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INTRODUCTION
Consumer credit protection laws originated on May 29,
1968, when President Johnson signed the Consumer Credit
Protection Act into law.

Congress enacted this first law

on the premise "that economic stabilization would be enhanced and the competition among various financial institutions and other firms engaged in the extension of consumer
credit would be strengthened by the informed use of credit"
(Consumer Credit Protection Act, p. 4061).

Since the Act

was first signed, it has been amended at least nine times
with most amendments expanding the coverage.
What follows is a brief outline of the present body of
consumer credit protection legislation.

It should be kept

in mind that every one of these laws do not apply to every
lender.

The purposes of these laws are directed to certain

lending practices rather than to certain lenders.

Thus, the

lender determines which laws apply to him by analyzing the
nature of his lending business.
The Consumer Credit Protection Laws
The Truth in Lending Act went into effect in 1968
under Title I of the original Consumer Credit Protection
Act.

It was implemented on July 1, 1969 through Regulation

Z.

By requiring creditors to disclose all key terms of

credit transactions such as the dollar amounts and the
annual percentage rates (APR) for finance charges on loans,
consumers benefit from the Act by being able to compare
these credit terms more readily.

Amendments to the Act have

added similar protection for consumers in the area of unsolicited credit cards and consumer leases (thus, now including
non-credit transactions as well).

The loans to which Truth

in Lending applies are those made primarily for personal,
family, household, or agricultural purposes.
Under Title VI, the Fair Credit Reporting Act requires
consumer reporting agencies to adopt reasonable procedures
for assembling and evaluating credit information on consumers.

Its purpose is to insure that consumers are not

unjustly denied credit, employment, insurance, etc. because
of inaccurate information.

Upon the request of a consumer,

the Act also requires that consumer reporting agencies must
disclose to the consumer the nature and substance of all
information (except medical information) in its files, the
sources of such information, and the recipients of any
consumer report furnished by the reporting agency.
Fair Credit

~eporting

The

Act became effective April 25, 1971.

The Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (effective
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December 31, 1973) was enacted for the purpose of substantially increasing the limits of coverage under the national
flood insurance program and to require flood-prone State and
local communities to participate in the program as a condition
to receive future federal financial assistance.

Also it

requires the purchase of flood'insurance by property owners
who are being financially assisted by federal programs or
by federally supervised, regulated, or insured agencies or
institutions, i.e., all lending institutions, in the acquisition or improvement of land or facilities located in or to
be located in flood hazard areas.
The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, RESPA, of
1974 (effective June 20, 1975) was created on the premise
that reforms in the real estate settlement process were
needed in order to provide consumers throughout the U.S. with
improved information on the nature and costs of the settlement process along with protection from unnecessarily high
settlement charges.

Specifically, RESPA brings about a

more effective advance disclosure of settlement costs through
a Uniform Settlement Statement, the elimination of kickbacks
or referral fees, a reduction in the amounts home buyers must
place in escrow accounts established to insure the payment
of taxes and insurance, and improved local recordkeeping of
land title information.
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The Fair Credit Billing Act became effective on
October 28, 1975.

Under Title I, Chapter 4 of the original

Act, Fair Credit Billing assigns uniform procedures to
creditors for handling billing errors.

Briefly, a creditor

must, after receiving a written notice from a client indicating disagreement with a billing statement, within thirty
days acknowledge receipt of it and within ninety days or two
billing cycles, the creditor must correct the account or
send written explanation as to why he believes the account
to be correct.
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act, ECOA, was signed into
law on October 28, 1974 and became effective one year later.
Under Title VII of the original Consumer Credit Protection
Act of May 29, 1968, ECOA was implemented by Regulation B
prohibiting discrimination in the granting of credit on the
basis of sex or marital status.

Also it required notification

of reasons for adverse action on credit applications, reporting
of credit histories in the name of both spouses, and prohibited consideration of a telephone listing in an applicant's name in evaluating creditworthiness.

Revised

Regulation B, effective March 23, 1977, expanded the prohibited bases to include (in addition to sex and marital status),
race, color, religion, national origin, age (provided the
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applicant is of the age to enter into a binding contract),
receipt of public assistance benefits, and the good faith
exercise of any rights under the original Act.

Unlike

Truth in Lending, under ECOA, "consumer credit" is limited
to personal, family, or household purposes (Compliance
Handbook for Consumer Credit, p. 35).
The Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 (effective
June 28, 1976) was signed into law for the purpose of
providing sufficient information to determine that the
housing needs of communities are being fulfilled fairly by
local lenders and that public sector investments are distributed without any bias or scrutiny on a particular area,
i.e. , redlining.
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, effective
March 20, 1978, is the newest of consumer credit protection
laws.

Its purpose is to eliminate abusive debt collection

practices by debt collectors while insuring that these
debt collectors are not competitively disadvantaged and to
promote consistent State action to protect consumers against
debt collection abuses.

More specifically, it prohibits

practices such as telephone or personal calls at any
unusual or inconvenient time or place; the use or threat of
violence, profane, or obscene language or other forms of
harrassment or embarassment; the use of false or misleading
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representation and unfair practices such as threats of
legal action; "padding" accounts with additional charges
or fees; communicating or threatening to communicate false
credit information; and it restricts communication with
third parties.
The Problem
As stated earlier, the Consumer Credit Protection Act
was enacted with the belief that it would help stabilize
the economy and strengthen competition among consumer credit
lending institutions by generating a body of legislation
that would provide for a more "informed use of credit" by
consumers (Consumer Credit Protection Act, p. 4061).
Numerous amendments to the Act have followed along with
scores of legal interpretations of the laws.
Every lending institution now must comply with the
Act's broad, complex, and expanding laws or face possibly
severe penalties.

For example, willful and knowing failure

to comply with the Truth in Lending Act requirements carries
criminal liability (Compliance Handbook for Consumer Credit,
p. 63).

The Equal Credit Opportunity Act carries with it

civil penalties as follows:

actual damages without limita-

tion, in either individual or class action; plus punitive
damages not greater than (a) $10,000 in individual actions,
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or (b) the lesser of $500,000 or one percent of the
creditor's net worth in class actions; plus injunctive and
declaratory relief, if granted by the court; plus court
costs and reasonable attorney's fees as determined by the
court (Compliance Handbook for Consumer Credit, p. 49).
To insure correct compliance and to avoid the penalties,
most lenders must employ legal counsel and other internal
controls to interpret the laws and to develop forms or
revise existing forms used to comply.
Lenders now complain the consumer protection laws are
harmful in that they inevitably increase costs and r"equire
unwise or imprudent lending practices (Saxon, p. 19).
Agricultural lenders generally feel that the Act's requirements should never have encompassed agricultural credit.
Their reasons are that local, rural lenders, lending primarily to farmers, have long been established in agriculture
and are well known and trusted by farmers.

For these

reasons, the farmer-borrowers do not need the protection
that urban borrowers may need.

Thus, agricultural lenders

believe that they should not have the additional costs
imposed upon them by the Consumer Credit Protection Act.
No research has been conducted though to analyze the
economic effects and impacts of consumer protection legis-
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lation on agricultural lenders.

Because of this lack of

economic analysis, agricultural lenders have had little
evidence to substantiate their claims.

Individual lenders,

such as the Federal Land Bank of Louisville, have conducted
their own studies to determine the effects of consumer
protection legislation.

Unfortunately these studies

failed to analyze every law pertaining to the lender's
operations and/or relied on time estimates of personnel
not directly working with the laws' procedural requirements.
More analysis, then, needs to be conducted to determine the
additional time and costs of lending, new forms and procedures developed, and other practices, if any, brought about
by consumer protection legislation.

Agricultural lenders

need this information before they will be able to build a
sound argument against their presently required compliance
with consumer protection legislation.
Study Objectives
The primary objective of this study is to determine
the effects on the credit extension or lending process of
the Ohio Federal Land Bank Associations created of the
Consumer Credit Protection Act of May 29, 1968.

The reason

for studying Ohio FLBA's is that, as the largest institutional
lender of long-term agricultural real estate credit in Ohio,
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less than one-fourth of their dollar volume of loans
require compliance with consumer protection legislation.
Yet Ohio FLBA managers, as a group, strongly believe that
consumer credit protection legislation requirements increase
their time and costs of lending and the managers believe
that they, along with agricultural creditors overall,
should be exempt from the laws' ·compliance requirements.
More specific objectives of this study are (1) to
determine the time and costs incurred by Ohio FLBA's for
the year 1977 in complying with the four laws:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Truth in Lending Act
Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA)
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA)
Fair Credit Reporting Act

and (2) to assess the effectiveness of these four laws in
accomplishing their purposes of protecting consumers, in
this case, farmer-borrowers of the Federal Land Bank of
Louisville, from unfair lending practices.

The Federal

Land Bank of Louisville, which encompasses Ohio FLBA's,
determined that these four laws under the Consumer Credit
Protection Act apply to the FLB's lending operations.
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STUDY PROCEDURES
Description of the Federal Land Bank System
The Federal Land Bank System was created by the
Federal Farm Loan Act of 1916 as that part of the nationwide, cooperative Farm Credit System which makes long-term
mortgage loans.

Federal Land Bank loans run directly from

the Bank to the borrowers who may be farmers, persons or
businesses serving farmers, and rural home owners.

The

purpose of the Federal Land Bank Associations then is to
originate the business for the FLB operating as federallychartered corporations in specified areas of every State
(Nelson, et. al., pp. 360-367).

In effect, the FLBA's take

the loan applications, close the loans, and service the
loans (to some extent, this last function is shared with
the Bank).
The FLBA's source of loan funds is from the sale of
Consolidated Farm Credit Bonds in the national financial
markets through the Farm Credit System's fiscal agent in
New York City.

In 1978, the FLB, along with the Federal

Intermediate Credit Banks and the Bank for Cooperatives,
nationally had $45 billion of publicly-funded bonds outstanding obtained through these financial markets.
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These

three banks, which make up the Farm Credit System is the
second largest user of public funds in the nation.

1

Our

federal government is first.
As would be expected, the Federal Land Bank, as well
as the other members of the Farm Credit System, is subject
to heavy regulation and close supervision by the federal
government.

The Farm Credit Administration (FCA) is the

agency in the executive branch of the United States government which has supervisory responsibility over the Farm
Credit System.

Audits and examinations of the Banks and

the Associations are conducted by the FCA as part ot its
supervisory function.

Thus, the need is created for the

Federal Land Bank to have a system of internal controls to
insure compliance with all federal regulations including
those of the Consumer Credit Protection Act.
The Federal Land Bank of Louisville has legal counsel
employed to direct this internal control system.

This

staff of attorneys reviews new legislation and its interpretation and determines how it applies to the FLB.

Legal

form? and explanations are drawn up and sent to the FLBA
offices to be implemented in the lending process.

Thus,

1These statements about the amount of public funds
used by the Farm Credit System are based on oral statements
by officials of the F.C.S.
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the local Federal Land Bank Associations are dependent upon
their district Federal Land Bank offices to resolve all
matters pertaining to compliance with legislative requirements.
Laws Requiring FLB Compliance
During 1977 (the time period covered by the data used
in this study), the Federal Land Bank determined that the
compliance requirements of four consumer protection laws
applied to the FLB's lending operations.
were:

These four laws

1) Truth in Lending Act, 2) Equal Credit Opportunity

Act, 3) Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, and 4) Fair
Credit Reporting Act.
In simplest terms, the Truth in Lending Act applies
to all rural home loans and to all loans where the loan
amount including stock is $25,000 or less.

The Act applies

to loans· over $25,000 if the purpose is not primarily agricu 1 tura 1 .

2
.
3,
.
.
.
reamortizations
and assumptions
Besi"d es cer t ain

2Reamortizations are loans in which the amount financed
has not been changed but the payback period has. Usually, the
number of years over which the loan is amortized is increased
in order to facilitate the borrower's repayment of the loan.
3 Assumptions are loans in which all of the terms of the
loan are unchanged except that the original borrower is unable
to cont;inue repayment of the loan. The loan is then given to
or assumed by a third party which is someone other than the
original borrower. For instance, the party that is endorsing
the loan, such as a parent, may assume the loan when a child
is unable to repay it.
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all other loans made by the FLB are exempt from compliance
procedures.

After reviewing and interpreting the require-

ments of Truth in Lending as they applied to the FLB, the
legal counsel of the Federal Land Bank of Louisville
developed three forms with which to comply with these
requirements.

These forms are the Financial Disclosure

Statement, Loan Agreement, and the Notice of Right of
Rescission.

These three FLB forms may be seen in Appendix

I.
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act does apply to agricultural credit loans in that it prohibits the lender from
inquiring as to the race, color, religion, national origin,
or sex of an applicant or as to whether or not he has
exercised his rights under any consumer legislation.

It

also prohibits discrimination against an applicant for
credit on these grounds.

ECOA applies to rural home and

part-time farm loans where the dominant intent of the
borrower is to live on the acreage secured and just farm
part-time.

The Notice of Equal Credit Opportunity, Infor-

mation for Monitoring Purposes, and Adverse Action Notice
are the three forms developed by the FLB to comply with
ECOA requirements and may be seen in Appendix II.
The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act applies to
loans where all of three conditions are met.
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These three

conditions are:

1) the loan security is less than twenty-

five acres, 2) a house or dwelling is already located on
the property or is to be built on the property with the
loan funds, and 3) the FLB is financing a transfer of the
property.

RESPA does not apply to loan assumptions.

The

Department of Housing and Urban Development requires the
"Settlement Costs, a HUD Guide" booklet to be given to
loan applicants at the time of taking the application.

The

two forms the FLB uses to comply with RESPA, in addition to
this booklet, are the Estimate of Settlement Costs and the
HUD-1 Disclosure Statement.

These may be seen in Appendix

III.
The Fair Credit Reporting Act applies to the same
loans to which ECOA applies, that is, rural home and parttime farm loans.

The Adverse Action Notice is the only form

used by the FLB for compliance.

As implied by the name of

the form, it is required only when a loan applicant has
been turned down.

The portion of the Adverse Action Notice

that applies to the Fair Credit Reporting Act is the lower
section entitled "Information Obtained From An Outside
Source" and may be seen in Appendix II. 4

4The information for this section concerning the four
consumer credit protection laws' applicability to the FLB
was obtained from the Consumer Legislation Checklist, FLB
Form 4-278 (3/78). It may be seen in Appendix IV.
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Table 1. Total Number and Dollar Volume of Ohio FLBA
Loans Made in 1977 Requiring Compliance With Consumer
Protection Laws.
Number
Loan Amount
Consumer Law

r2!51
499
188
499

Truth in Lending
ECOA
RESP A
Fair Credit Reporting
Total FLBA Loans Made in 1977

2007

$

4,831,600
24,663,200
6,408,000
24,663,200
201, 531'100

The total number and dollar volume of loans made by
the Federal Land Bank in Ohio during 1977 that required
compliance with each or the four consumer laws may be seen
in Table 1.

The total volume of all loans made in 1977 is

given also.

For the FLB, ECOA and Fair Credit Reporting

apply to the same loans and to the largest dollar volume
of new loans made of the four consumer protection laws.
Consumer credit protection laws' requirements jointly applied
to less than one-fourth of the $201,531,100 of new loans
made in 1977.

With many of the laws' requirements over-

lapping, such as ECOA and Fair Credit Reporting which apply
to the same loans, the actual dollar volume of new loans
made in 1977 by Ohio FLBA's that required compliance with
consumer protection laws was less than $35 million.
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Method of Selection of the Associations Studied
It was decided to direct this study of consumer legislative requirements towards just one side of this credit
system - the local Federal Land Bank Associations.
for this were varied.

Reasons

First, from a practical standpoint,

the FLBA's in Ohio were most accessible to the author.

A

similar study concentrating on an entire Federal Land Bank
district would be most meaningful should one have the means
for undertaking such a study.

Second, a study of the local

Associations is still significant since it is at the FLBA's
where the basic lending functions occur.

That is, taking

loan applications, closing loans, and servicing loans are
functions conducted mainly by Association personnel and it
is here where the mechanics of complying with legislative
requirements are carried out.
Third, the characteristic makeup of Ohio FLBA's is
varied.

Nine Associations made only farm and part-time

farm loans whereas the other eleven of the twenty Ohio
Associations made at least one or more rural home loans
to farmers in 1977.

New loan volume per Association ranged

from a low of $2,725,800 to a high of $29,456,500 for 1977.
The total number of loans closed per Association for 1977
ranged from a low of 47 to a high of 225.
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This variability

among Associations allows sampling under wide circumstances
among FLBA's thus capturing a wide range of situations
enabling a more comprehensive analysis.

Fourth, the twenty

Ohio Federal Land Bank Associations as a group is the
largest institutional lender of farm real estate financing
in Ohio holding nearly thirty-three percent of the outstanding farm real estate debt as of January 1, 1977.
Commercial banks are second holding nearly twenty-three
percent of the outstanding farm real estate debt (Farm Real
Estate Debt, 1978).

Thus, a large share of the farm real

estate credit market is sampled by studying Ohio FLBA's.
These varied characteristics of the Ohio FLBA's along with
their overall loan volume provide for an interesting and
meaningful analysis of the effects of consumer credit protection laws.
Sampling Procedure
The irtdividual Associations selected as a representative cross-section were chosen as (1) the three
Associations making the largest number of rural home loans,
(2) three Associations making different numbers of parttime farm loans to represent the range of these loans made
by all Ohio FLBA's, and (3) three

Associat~ons

making

different numbers of farm loans to represent the range of
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all farm loans made by Ohio FLBA's in 1977.

Nine Associ-

ations, then, were chosen to represent a cross-section of
the twenty Ohio FLBA's.
This information concerning Association loan volume,
as well as other information used in this study, was provided by the Farmbank Research & Information Service (FRIS),
the computer information source of the Federal Land Bank
System.

The categories of rural home, part-time farm, and

farm loans were used as the bases in selecting the Associations since information provided by the FLB indicated that
most consumer protection legislation uses the terms rural
home, part-time farm, and farm loans in explaining compliance requirements.

Thus, with the assistance of FRIS,

the Associations and their numbers of loans in each category
were identified easily and then classified.
The Questionnaire Used
After the nine Associations to be surveyed had been
selected, the next step in this study was to determine what
information had to be obtained from Association personnel in
order to accomplish the study's objectives.

It was deter-

mined that loan managers and office assistants would be
requested to give objective estimates of the time required
to complete the FLB forms (see Appendices I-Ill) used in
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complying with consumer protection legislation requirements.
These time estimates would be used to calculate the average
time required to comply with each law's requirements.

To

convert the time estimates to labor costs the salaries of
FLBA personnel were needed.

These figures were obtained by

requesting the FLBA Pay Range, which is classified by
Association size, and then using the FLB of Louisville's
salary tables to find the salaries of the respective Association personnel and converting this to an earnings-per-minute
figure.
Other FLBA costs of complying with consumer protection
legislation are incurred for mail correspondence to borrowers
for some of the laws and for obtaining the FLB forms used
by the Associations.

The number of letters mailed per loan

would be requested of the office assistants.

This figure

would be multiplied by 14.6 cents (13 cents for postage and
1.6 cents for the envelope) to determine mailing expense
per loan for each law.

To determine the costs of the FLB

forms used for the year 1977, the office assistants would
be requested to check Association business records to derive
the amounts paid to the United Parcel Service for delivery
expense of these forms.

(All shipments of materials from

the FLB to the FLBA's are carried by UPS.)
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The study objective of assessing the effectiveness
of the four consumer laws at providing protection to
farmer-borrowers of Ohio FLBA's would be accomplished by
obtaining the subjective opinions of the loan managers to
questions about the laws.

Four questions were developed to

be asked of the FLBA managers.

These four questions were:

1)

Do you feel these four laws are protective
or helpful to the farmer-borrower?

2)

Are the laws' objectives or purposes
carried out by these forms?

3)

Do you feel the borrowers believe they are
protected by these laws?

4)

Additi.onal comments concerning the laws
or special problems arising from the laws'
requirements?

After these informational needs of the study were
determined, a questionnaire that would obtain this data
was developed (see Appendix V).

This questionnaire was

given to individual FLBA personnel in person by the author
and was filled out in his presence.
When the questionnaire had been developed and tested
at one Association, the information from two portions
proved to be unnecessary.

First, the FLBA Pay Range,

originally intended to be used to derive costs of personnel
time converted to earnings per minute, was determined unnecessary when the Accounting Department of the Federal
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Land Bank of Louisville provided hourly wage figures for
managers of $11.65 and for office assistants of $4.58.
These wage figures were based on the average of the ranges
for each Association and were more accurate to work with
in determining average labor costs for all Ohio Associations.
The second portion of the questionnaire that was not used
was the section obtaining the amounts paid for delivery
expenses of FLB forms mailed to the FLBA offices by UPS.
It was determined that all UPS mail is provided by the Bank
offices in Louisville.

Thus, the UPS expense is not one

incurred by the FLBA's, although it is a direct cost of
complying with consumer legislation.
After testing the questionnaire, the amount of mail
correspondence required by the four laws was shown to be
only minimal by the FLBA office assistants.

That is, mail

correspondence was not required for every loan, but rather,
it was required just in certain cases.

As a result, the

mail correspondence data collected was changed to represent
the number of letters mailed for the respective laws for
the entire year of 1977 instead of per loan made.

The rest

of the questionnaire developed for this study was used for
the denoted purpose.
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FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The actual time estimates collected from Association
personnel may be seen in Tables 2 and 3.

The nine FLBA's

studied are represented by the letters A through I.
Associations A, B, and C are the FLBA's representing the
farm loan category as discussed earlier.

Associations

D, E, and F represent the part-time farm loan category and
Associations G, H, and I represent the rural home loan
category.

The "Form" column on the left-hand side of the

tables represents the ten forms and the "other time" for
each of the four laws in the same order as used on the
questionnaire (see Appendix V).

Thus, the FLBA personnel

estimates of time used to comply with Truth in Lending
may be found on lines 1, 2, and 3 in Tables 2 and 3; the
time estimates for ECOA are found on lines 4, 5, and 6;
the time estimates for RESPA are on lines 7, 8, and 9; and
the time estimate for Fair Credit Reporting may be found on
line 10 of Tables 2 and 3.

Lines 11 through 14 in the tables

represent the "other time" used for Truth in Lending, ECOA,
RESPA, and Fair Credit Reporting, respectively.
In examining Table 2, one notes that column I has no
data provided for loan manager time.
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This lack of time

Table 2. Actual Time Estimates (in minutes) Collected
From Loan Managers of Ohio FLBA' s for Forms Used on
Loans Made in 1977.
Federal Land Bank Association
Form

1

a.

. ,·,.

(

A

B

c

b

E

F

G

H

I

15

10

7

3

0

15

1
1
1

1

0

2

0

3
5

0
0

1

0

0

5
4
3
4
8
4
4

B
1

0

0

0

7

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

5
3
2

5
5
3

10
1

1

1

5

2
0
0

0

0
0
0

3

1
34

9

1

35

0

5
5
10
10
0
5
10
20

10
11
12
13
14

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

60

0

0

0

0

20
5

0

0

0

15

0

5
0
0
0

0

0

15

2

0

0

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

0

2

0

5
2

1
0
0

0

0

10
1
3
3

0

Numbers in the "Form" column are coded. They represent
the following FLB forms and tasks: 1 = Financial Disclosure Statement, 2 = Notice of Right of Rescission,
3 = Loan Agreement, 4 = Notice of Equal Credit Opportunity, 5 = Info. for Monitoring Purposes, 6 = Adverse
Action Notice, 7 = HUD Guide Booklet, 8 = Estimate of
Settlement Charges, 9 = HUD-1 Disclosure Statement,
10 =Adverse Action Notice (Fair Credit Reporting),
11 = Other time for Truth-in-Lending, 12 = Other time
for ECOA, 13 = Other time for RESPA, 14 = Other time
for Fair Credit Reporting.

estimates is because no manager was employed at Association
I at the time of the office visit.
managed by the office assistants.

The Association was being
Thus, the total time used

to complete the forms for Association I is included in
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Table 3. Actual Time Estimates (in minutes) Collected
From Office Assistants of Ohio FLBA' s for Forms Used
on Loans Made in 1977.
Federal Land Bank Association
Form

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

20
8
5
0
0
0
0
5
25
0
0
0
5
0

25
5
5
0
0
0
0
35
35
0
5
0
0
0

45
10
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
2

75
10
15
0
15
0
0
15
60
0
65
15
90
35

10
1
3
0
0
0
0
60
60
0
5
5
0
5

12
5
3
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
5
5
0
0

20
8
3
0
5
10
0
15
45
2
0
0
0
0

60
5
5
0
0
0
0
30
30
0
5
5
5
0

8
2
4
1
5
2
1
5
13
2
13
3
10
3

column I of Table 3.

Because of these unique character-

istics, the data collected from Association I was deleted
from all further calculations in this study.

Thus, eight

Associations were used as the actual cross-section of the
twenty Ohio FLBA's.
Table 4 gives the mean and the standard deviations of
the data in Tables 2 and 3.

Upon observing the large

standard deviations as compared to the means, one might
question the raw data collected.
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After Association I is

Table 4. The Mean and Standard Deviations of the Time
Estimates Collected From Personnel of Ohio Fl.BA' s for
Forms Used on Loans Made in 1977.
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Form

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

7.88
4.50
2.88
3.13
2.50
2.88
1.50
6.75
8.25
.63
10.00
.63
1.88
2.13

3.80
4.63
1.64
3.09
3.38
4.19
1.93
11.50
12. 76
1.77
21. 38
1.77
5.30
5.25

33.38
6.50
5.50
.13
2.63
1.38
0
20.00
31.88
.25
10.88
3.75
12.50
5.25

23.93
3.07
3.96
.36
5.29
3.50
0
20.70
23.44
.71
21.98
5.18
31.40
12.15

deleted, though, no other Association stands out as being
noticeably different.

Obviously there exists a wide

variation in the amount of time that Association personnel
spend with the laws and their requirements.

One factor

that might influence this variation is the size of the
Association.

Another factor that may influence this

variation which is directly related to the

fa~tor

of size

is the actual number of loans made that require compliance
with the consumer credit protection laws.
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The factor of

Table 5. Average Nt.nnber of Letters and Postage Costs
Required of Ohio FLBA • s in Complying with Const.nner Protection Law Requirements in 1977.
Average Per FLBA
Per Year
Const.nner Law

Letters

Cost

Cost/Loan

Truth in Lending
ECOA
RESP A
Fair Credit Reporting

6.6
0
2.6
.4

$.97
0
• 38

$.077
0
.041
.002

.os

size of Association is analyzed later in the findings of the
study.

Also later in this report will be discussion on

other factors causing the wide variation in the time
estimates.
Analysis of the Laws
The data collected was compiled and analyzed first to
determine generally what the effects are of the consumer
laws.

Tables 5, 6, and 7 give the average time and costs

for the eight Ohio FLBA's studied.
down by Law.

The averages are broken

Table 5 shows that postage costs for the FLBA's

are so low that these costs are almost -inconsequential.
Truth in Lending causes the greatest cost with only 7.7
cents per loan made requiring compliance.
postage costs of 4.1 cents per loan.

RESPA requires

Fair Credit Reporting

postage costs are less than one cent per loan and ECOA
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Table 6. Average Time Per Loan (in minutes) to Complete
Fonns and Other Requirements of Consumer Protection Laws
by Ohio FLBA's in 1977.
Fair
Truth
Credit
in
Personnel
RESP A Reporting
Lending
ECOA
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Total Time Per Loan

24.15
53.79
77.94

9.14
7.89
17.03

requires no mail at all by Ohio FLBA's.

9.48
33!22
42.70

2.76
5.50
8.26

The reasons for

these low postage costs are that (1) most forms and notices
can and are given to the borrower in person by Association
personnel during the loan application process and (2) the
costs of mailing new forms to the Association offices are
borne by the district FLB in Louisville, Kentucky, as
already mentioned.

Table 7. Average Costs Per Loan to Complete Fonns and
Other Requirements of Consumer Protection Laws by Ohio
FLBA' s in 19 7 7.
Truth
Fair
Credit
in
Lending
RESP A Reporting
ECOA
Personnel
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Total Cost Per Loan
Cost Per $100 Lent

$4.68
4.10
8.86a.
$ .046

$1.77
• 61
2.38
$ .005

$1.84
2.53
4.41a
$ • 013

$ • 53
.42
.96a
$ • 002

aTotal personnel costs do not equal total cost per loan
because of postage costs added in to derive the totals.
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·Table 6 shows that, except for ECOA, the consumer
protection laws require more time by office assistants
than by loan managers in completing compliance requirements.
The greatest total time per loan is required by Truth in
Lending with nearly 78 minutes per loan made requiring
compliance.

RESPA requires over 42 minutes of personnel

time per loan.

ECOA requires a total time of 17 minutes,

while Fair Credit Reporting requires only about 8 minutes
per loan.
Table 7 shows these time requirements in terms of labor
costs to the FLBA's.

To get these labor costs, the loan

manager time per loan for each law in Table 6 was multiplied
by .194 cents (the average loan manager hourly wages of
$11.65 divided by 60 minutes).

The office assistants time

per loan was multiplied by .0763 cents (the average office
assistant hourly wages of $4.58 divided by 60 minutes) to
determine labor costs in Table 7.

Although in Table 6,

ECOA was the only law requiring a greater amount of loan
manager time, in Table 7, the loan manager costs are greater
than office assistant costs for every law except RESPA.
This effect is because of the higher average salaries
received by loan managers and because of the difference in
the number of loans made under each law (see Table 1).
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The

greatest total cost per loan is caused by Truth in Lending
with $8.86 per loan.

Less than half of that amount, $4.41

per loan, is caused by RESPA.

ECOA has costs of $2.38 per

loan and Fair Credit Reporting causes less than one dollar
of costs to FLBA's per loan made requiring compliance.
The bottom-line figures in Table 7 are the costs per
$100 lent.

In other words, these costs per $100 lent are

calculated only on the total loans made requiring compliance
with the respective laws (see Table 1).

As would be ex-

pected, Truth in Lending has the greatest cost per $100
lent with 4.6 cents.

RESPA causes only 1.3 cents cost

while ECOA and Fair Credit Reporting both have costs per
$100 lent of less than one cent.

In comparing the cost

per $100 lent for the laws in Table 7 to the total number
and volume of loans made requiring compliance with the
respective laws in Table 1, it becomes apparent that ECOA
and Fair Credit Reporting requirements are less stringent
or costly than are the requirements of Truth in Lending and
RESPA, with Truth in Lending-by far being the most severe.
According to the Treasurer of the Federal Land Bank
of Louisville, the total Fl.BA operating expenses, excluding
provisions for losses, per $100 average loan outstanding
for Ohio Associations was 30 cents in 1977.
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The average

costs per $100 lent for the four consumer laws in Table 7
were used to determine a weighted total cost per $100 lent
of consumer legislation compliance in 1977 to compare to
this 30 cents total operating expense figure.
The cost per $100 lent figure for each law was broken
down to the portions applicable to farm, part-time farm,
and rural home loans.

The costs per $100 lent for each

law applicable to farm loans were totalled.

The same totals

were derived for part-time farm and rural home loans.

These

totals were the costs per $100 lent of consumer legislation
compliance as they applied to the three kinds of FLB loans
rather than as they applied to each law.

The total cost

per $100 lent applicable to farm loans was then multiplied
by the hundreds of dollars of farm loans made to which
consumer legislation requirements applied.

Again the same

calculation was performed for part-time farm and rural home
loans.· These three figures were summed to derive the total
cost to Ohio FLBA's of complying with consumer protection
legislation requirements.

This figure, which was $7,437.96,

was divided by the hundreds of dollars of all new loans
made by Ohio FLBA's in 1977, or 2,015,221 (see Table 1).
This final calculation determined the weighted total cost
per $100 lent on all Ohio Fl.BA loans of complying with the
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four consumer laws in this study.

This figure was 0.0037

cents, or just 1.23% of the 30 cents total operating
expense per $100 average loan outstanding figure for Ohio
FLBA's.

Thus, the cost of complying with consumer pro-

tection legislation requirements was 1.23% of the Ohio
FLBA's operating expenses in 1977.
After the effects of consumer protection legislation
compliance had been determined in terms of the time and
costs incurred by Ohio FLBA's, the Association managers'
answers to the four.questions on the questionnaire (see
Appendix V) were analyzed to assess the effectiveness of
the four laws in protecting farmer-borrowers from unfair
lending practices.

For each question the managers'

responses are given followed by their stated subjective
opinions and comments.
In response to the first question, "Do you feel these
four laws are protective or helpful to the farmer-borrower?",
all eight loan managers indicated "no" as their reply.
Reasons are summarized as follows:
- general borrowers are benefitted, but the
FLB has long been established as a fair
lender to farmers
- the dead, nonproductive time of the laws
is harmful because of the added costs
- farmers are aware, intelligent, and more
understanding of the borrowing process
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The responses to the second question, "Are the laws'
objectives or purposes carried out by these forms?", were
five indications of "yes" and three of "no".

Reasons are

summarized as follows:
yes, enough detail is included in the forms
to c·over the objectives-- to disclose the
required information--although it is not
necessary
people already know what the loan is and
how it operates
- borrowers "pitch" the forms rather than
keep them
Responses to the third question, "Do you feel the
borrowers believe they are protected by these laws?",
were two "yes", five "no", and one "neutral".

Reasons are

summarized as follows:
- yes, the laws on the books console the borrower
- although city borrowers are much less aware of
things, with the FLB, protection is not needed
because of the good and trusted name
borrowers could care less; they would sign
anything in front of them
- borrowers only need the protection because the
government requires it
The final question, "Additional comments concerning
the laws or special problems arising from the laws' requirements?", had the following summarized responses:
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- worry about complying correctly, especially
with Truth in Lending--it is time consuming,
easy to forget and make mistakes
- with too many forms, such as for rural home
loans, just will not make them, or at least,
will shy away from the smaller loans
- laws slow down the process of lending--make
it tough to turn down people--have to give
loans that are bad
- the number of forms should be at a minimum-compliance should be required of questionable
lenders - in city credit - but should not be
required of well-established agricultural
lenders
All of the comments and reasons given here by loan
managers, with a few exceptions, indicate widespread discontent with the consumer legislation compliance requirements.

The FLBA loan managers almost totally agreed that

the consumer laws should not apply to agricultural credit,
especially to the Federal Land Bank.

Too many and

apparently still too complex, the laws and the forms used
to comply with the laws needlessly make the loan managers'
work more difficult and in some cases more worrisome.
This element of worrying about correctly complying
with compliance requirements obviously varies from individual to individual.

This point is evidenced by the

wide variation in time estimates of Association personnel
indicated by the standard deviations in Table 4.
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Possibly

this wide variation in time required to complete forms
and explain the laws to borrowers would be lessened if
the laws' requirements were clearer and the forms used
were simpler.
Analysis

E,Y Type of Loan

The costs of compliance with the four consumer laws
were analyzed by the type of loan being made, i.e., rural
home, part-time farm, and farm loans.

This analysis shows

which loans are more costly for Ohio FLBA's to make to
their borrowers.

Some Associations might choose not to

make the more costly loans if these loans make up only
a small portion of the Association's loan volume.

Table 8

shows the results of this analysis.
All four of the consumer protection laws' requirements
applied to all of the rural home loans made in Ohio or
$1,263,400.

ECOA and Fair Credit Reporting requirements

both applied to $23,399,800, or all of the part-time farm
loans made in 1977.

Truth in Lending requirements applied

to $1,409,100 of the part-time farm loans while RESPA
requirements applied to $3,442,700 of the part-time farm
loans made.

ECOA and Fair Credit Reporting requirements

did not apply to any of the 1977 Ohio FLBA farm loans made.
Truth in Lending requirements applied to $2,159,100 of the
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Table 8. Average Cost Per $100 Lent of Consumer Protection Law Compliance Analyzed by Type of Loans Made by
Ohio FLBA's in 1977.
Fair
Volume
Truth
in
Credit
of a
Type of Loan
LoansLending ECOA RESPA Report.
Rural Home
Part-time Farm
Farm

----cost ($)/$100 lent----.028
.008
• 014
.003
.053
.005
.002
• 013
b
b
.052
.012

$ 1,263,400
23,399,800
3,861,000

a This is volume of loans made to which consumer protection law compliance requirements applied. All rural
home and all part-time farm loans made applied to the
requirements. A total of $176,858,900 in farm loans
were made in 1977 with only $3,861,000 of the loans
bapplying to compliance requirements.
ECOA and Fair Credit Reporting do not apply to farm
loans.
$176,858,900 total volume of farm loans made in 1977.
RESPA requirements applied to $1,701,900 of the farm loans.
Truth in Lending and RESPA requirements together then
applied to a total of $3,861,000 of the 1977 Ohio FLBA
farm loans (see Table 8).
Little variation is seen in the costs per $100 lent
among the three loan types.

Rural home loans' compliance

requirements are slightly higher though under every law
except Truth in Lending.

Under Truth in Lending, com-

pliance requirements' costs are nearly twice as great on
part-time farm and farm loans at $.053 and $.052, respectively, than on rural home loans at $.028 per $100 lent.
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One comment in the last section given by a loan manager
indicated that Truth in Lending requirements were the most
complex or difficult to work with.

Table 8 indicates that

the requirements, more specifically, are greatest in terms
'

of costs per $100 lent to part-time farm and farm loans.
Analysis £y Size of Association
The final analysis of this study considered the four
consumer laws individually to determine if any notable
variation in time and costs occurred among different sizes
of Federal Land Bank Associations.

As stated earlier and

as displayed in Table 4, a wide variation exists in the
amount of time that Association personnel spend with the
laws and their requirements.

The factor of Association

size on the amount of personnel time spent with the laws'
compliance requirements may be revealed by individually
analyzing the effects of the four laws by Association size
category.
The large variation in size of Ohio FLBA's, as
already mentioned, is 'in terms of new loan volume.

In

this analysis, the eight associations were split up into
one of three size categories.

The three categories, based

on 1977 year-end new loan volume in millions of dollars,
were:

1) under $10, 2) $10 to ·$20, and 3) over $20.
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Three Associations fell in the "under 10" category, three
fell in the "10 to 20" category, and two fit into the
"over 20" category.

Thus, all results are simple averages

of the Associations in each size category.
Tables 9, 10, 11, and 12 give the results of the
analysis by Association size for the laws Truth in Lending,
ECOA, RESPA, and Fair Credit Reporting, respectively.
Except for ECOA in Table 10, the total time per loan and
the total cost per loan are greatest for Associations in
the "10 to 20" category or the medium-size Associations.
For ECOA, the larger the Association, the greater are the
total time and cost required per loan.

In all size cate-

gories, Truth in Lending has the largest time and cost
requirements of the four consumer laws while Fair Credit
Reporting requires the least time and cost.
No other trends among Association size categories are
apparent from the results in Tables 9 through 12.

The

results in Table 11, though, are unique in that the results
given in the "10 to 20" category are much larger than for
the other two categories of size.

The total cost per loan

of $10.72 is over five times larger than the other two
categories' costs of $1.19 and $2.02 per loan.

This high

total cost per loan is a direct result of the large time
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Table 9. Average Time and Coat of Truth in Lending
Reg,uirements Analyzed by Size- of FLB Association.
FLBA 1977 New Loan Volume
(millions of dollars)
Personnel

under 10

10 - 20

over 20

---------minutes/loan---------Loan Managers
11
29
29
_n
Office Assistants
53
28
82
Total Time Per Loan
102
39
---------cost ($)/loan--------5.58
2.04
5.63
Loan Managers
5. 59
2 .14
4.04
Office Assistants
11.25b
4.25b
9.75b
Total Cost Per Loan
.071
.021
.046
Cost Per $100 Lent
~~Fl.BA size is determined from the dollar volume of new
loans made in 1977.
h-The loan managers' cost and office assistants' cost do
not equal the total cost per loan because of postage
costs added in here.
Table 10. Average Time and Cost of Equal Credit
Opportunity Requirements Analyzed by Size of FLB
Association.
FLBA 1977 New Loan Volume
(millions of dollars)
Personnel
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Total Time Per Loan
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Total Cost Per Loan
Cost Per $100 Lent

under 10

10 - 20

over 20

--------minutes/loan---------6
10
13
2

11

11

8
21
25
--------cost ($)/loan--------1.16
1.88
2.52
~

~

~

1.29
.002

2.77
.006

3.40
.006
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Table 11. Average Time and Cost of Real Estate Settlement Procedures Requirements Analyzed by Size of FLB
Association.
FLBA 1977 New Loan Volume
(millions of dollars)
Personnel

under 10

10 - 20

over 20

---------minutes/loan---------Loan Managers
1
26
5
Office Assistants
13
.Ll
-12
Total Time Per Loan
14
101
18
---------cost ($)/loan--------Loan Managers
.13
4.94
.95
Office Assistants
1.02
5.75
1.02
Total Cost Per Loan
1.19a
l0.72a
2.02a
Cost Per $100 Lent
.004
.036
.005
~The loan managers' cost and office assistants' cost do
not equal the total cost per loan because of postage
costs added in here.

Table 12. Average Time and Cost of Fair Credit
Reporting Requirements Analyzed by Size of FLB
Association.
FLBA 1977 New Loan Volume
(millions of dollars)
Personnel
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Total Time Per Loan
Loan Managers
Office Assistants
Total Cost Per Loan
Cost Per $100 Lent

under 10

10 - 20

over 20

---------minutes/loan---------1
3
5
13
1
1
4
14
6
---------cost ($)/loan--------• 49
.13
.97
.07
1.02
~
1.15
.56
1.02
.001
.002
.002
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required per loan estimates for RESPA given by the personnel of the three Associations in this size category.
In fact, the estimates for time required by RESPA from
these three Associations were the largest estimates of
the eight FLBA's.
One reason for the greater time and cost requirements
of the medium-size Associations is that more loans requiring compliance with the four consumer laws were
made by these Associations than by the Associations in
either of the other two size categories.

This is with the

exception of RESPA loans where more loans requiring compliance were made by the two larger Associations in the
"over 20" category.

Apparently, since the medium-size

Associations tend to make a larger number of loans that
happen to require consumer legislation compliance, more
time and effort is spent on insuring correct compliance.
Thus, the reason for the greater costs in making these
loans is due, at least in part, to the fact that these
loans make up a larger portion of the Associations' loan
portfolios.
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SUMMARY

The effects of consumer credit protection legislation
as determined by this study are rather minimal in terms of
time and costs involved when compared to the entire volume
of loans handled by Ohio FLBA's.

The costs required to

comply with consumer credit legislation were determined to
represent only 1.23 percent of the 30 cents total operating
expense per $100 average loan outstanding for Ohio Associations in 1977.
Of the four consumer laws applying to credit handled
by the Federal Land Bank in Ohio, Truth in Lending requirements cost the most in terms of time and expense.

The

Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) was the
second most costly law while the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act (ECOA) requirements were third in terms of costs.

The

Fair Credit Reporting Act cost the least to comply with of
the four laws.
The more difficult task of this study in terms of
quantifying results was to assess how effective the four
laws are at accomplishing their general objective of
protecting the farmer-borrower from unfair lending practices.

The laws' objectives may or may not be accomplished,

but first, the question had to be asked as to whether or not
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the "protection" brought about by these laws is even
necessary.

The loan managers interviewed unanimously

agreed that the consumer credit protection laws should not
apply to long-established, agricultural lenders such as
the Federal Land Bank.

Mixed feelings were indicated con-

cerning whether or not the laws' objectives are carried
out.

Some managers did feel these objectives are accom-

plished, although, again the managers did not feel the
objectives should pertain to agricultural credit.

The

loan managers interviewed were also of the opinion that
the borrowers themselves do not feel they are protected
by the laws' requirements.
The general feelings of the Association personnel
interviewed in this study are that the ten forms used by
the Federal Land Bank of Louisville to comply with the
consumer protection laws' requirements simply add additional
paperwork to the credit extension process without fulfilling any purpose.

The time spent in completing the

forms and understanding the revisions to the forms that
come with the amendments to the Consumer Credit Protection
Act of 1968 is idle, unproductive time.

FLBA managers

believe that the farmers who borrow from them do so
knowing that FLB loans are made honestly and knowing that
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no fraudulent lending practices have ever been employed
like those of big city lenders who do not share the same
close rapport with their borrowers as do agricultural
lenders like the Federal Land Bank.
The author concluded that the consumer protection
laws are not a significant factor, on the whole, influencing the FLBA's credit extension process.

The laws'

requirements are relatively small in terms of effects on
lending costs, but apparently are greatest in terms of
their addition to the mental stress of Association personnel.

Mental stress or strain brought about by

federal legislative requirements--red tape--is a very
real factor for anyone working under its burden.

Although

these consumer laws do require several specific forms to
be used and procedures to be followed which add to the
complexity of managing Association offices, surprisingly
they do not create significant costs for the FLBA's lending
process.
Reconnnendations
Since this study did not find high costs attributable
to consumer credit protection law compliance, a strong
argument to relieve agricultural lenders of required compliance may not be built on the results.
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It should be

noted though that a wide range of time estimates was given
by the FLBA personnel interviewed in this study.
cause of this variation is unknown.

The

There should be no

reason though for such a wide range to exist among Ohio
Association personnel completing the same forms for the
same purposes.
For this reason, a further study might be undertaken
by the Federal Land Bank of Louisville in which those
Associations that spend the most and the least amounts of
time in fulfilling consumer protection law compliance
requirements are identified, separated, and analyzed to
determine their respective characteristics in terms of
steps and procedures followed (in addition to those already
required) in completing the forms and in explaining the
laws to loan applicants.

By determining the steps and

procedures followed at the Associations included in this
study, hopefully the same characteristics will show up among
the FLBA's using the most amounts of time and the FLBA's
using the least amounts of time for the consumer protection laws.

If such is the case, then corrective

measures may be taken to assist those Associations in Ohio
that are using large amounts of time to increase their
efficiency and, thus, decrease their time.
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On the other

hand, if no similar characteristics are identified among
similar Associations (similar in terms of time used to
fulfill compliance requirements), then one may conclude
that every Association must follow steps and procedures
that are best suited to that

partic~lar

off ice and that

would not work necessarily for other offices.
Limitations of the Study
The results of this study must be qualified by
noting their limitations.

Probably the most

s~gnificant

limitation is that the eight Associations studied may
be deemed as too small of a sample to obtain representative
averages for the time and cost estimates.

As stated in the

procedure of the field study, this number was most practical in accomplishing the study objectives.

Of course,

more statistically sound estimates would be realized with
a larger sample.

Also, this study concentrated only on

the Ohio FLBA's.

No costs borne by the district Bank in

Louisville, Kentucky, entered into the analysis.

A similar

study encompassing the entire district, that is, the
Federal Land Bank of Louisville along with the Associations,
would be most meaningful in more nearly determining the
consumer protection legislations' costs.
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APPENDIX

Appendix I. FLB Forms Used for Truth in Lending Compliance ·Requirements.
r\..8•.171
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4MOUNT FINANCED• .................................................................................................................................................. ' - - - - - - •
Which inch.'dft the followng non·finc1nce Cf"!wgn fest:m111ed):
Recotding fffs ....•.•....•..................•....•...................••..••.. ' - - - - - - - Title 11Vfdrn0t, r.c. ···············-·························-···-·············

!Cl

s ________

Fl .. ANCE CHARGES.
lnteresc accru11t1 on un01tid J)f1rtc1~1 blllane9 from mreot d11burwment • ' - - - - - "

(1)

····················-····-1-------

linw::ri• interest···························-····-················· ················-·······-····..

Pftpeid iin.nce ch1r.Jt \appj.cation or loan fff • not retuf'ldllbl•I ·····················-···········-· ..__ _ _ _ __

(2)

1:::11

TOTAL

!El

FtNANCECHAf'GE ASAN

FINANCE CHARGE

(Fl

IOUAL PAVME"'IT Pt.AN. The 1o.tn 1~ r~.-tvJible '"------~·nstalln-.n:s.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE:

====='
Th• fint install.-nt ~ich w,1; be lintltf"1: ortl•;)

lint.,-.1 and princ1P11il 1n ,,,. •mount of $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " " " " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; tl"le subll9QUif'f't
irt1t11Ur.wnts of S _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tpnnc1oM -"d 1nt-.rerstl will l:Jlll' :1u• the hrst dl'I of ddt t u C C I J i e d • " 9 - - - - - - - - Wtth tf'ltl tin.al inHll'.."Nf'll Of$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

do.•---------

DF.AIASING PAYMENT PLAN. Thi, IO.Jl'f is repev1t>'e '" _ _ _ _ in~tallm.ntt. An initial oavrnent of S - - - - - 1 internt Ot'!y)
fin"'""91t • .,d princ1~1• on th• first cav of

•"d cn~~a!'"'---------lannweil (Mm1..,,r.;,i.i• Pf1nt:it*

JllYments of S
d.JCh. and 1 final tblllol!O"I oeyrnent t>f ;>r1nc•p.1I S
t~• t1ru ~ ol
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ plus mt•test r1n91ng from s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on
first d9y gf

ti'••

-------------ofe11ehy..,,

TOTAL OF PAVM'ENTS f .I\ Qlus C 1 11 abOv:!I • ················-················•···· ···············•·•·························-···--·······-····---1------!..ell~ FLSA nock or P.tt<:1p.a1;on Cen1fQftl ret1t'9d ...-,.,, 1,,.,, 1t f'9td 1n full ........................ ~·········-··········· .. -···· • · - - - - - - -

NET PAYME..TS ............................................................................_
fGl

(H)

.. _..,_.... ,..................................---·--·--···-·· S·-=--=~--

Sim°'e in•enP'lt u • 1'9!e on• 0ttrc1tnt ; t'I h qti1tr than th~,,.,." •ffl!'Ct·~ bo11•'HJ rate is chl'IJl'd on 10~ P6vtr.enn ·n Uefou!t or .taV.Jncu m.de
by the 8•nk ror C..JVtTt~nt "1f •111m oPb", 1udgments or .ns~smr.u .tq.tH'lst thll!' 1T':O•tg.Jgt!d orc:.OMrtv, ll"'d p~rT: i.inH tor 1nl.u'ance t~••#On If 1n.
ICM!" tS relo)Jy<llbl• 1n mantn1y 1n\Uli'1'l1tn11 . .tnd aGd·t".J"•; $5.00 ,.,_. ... b• c:l"l•rglfd on •.en cH''"~uent l"":C>ntniy ,,,,.,,;r.ient
A ..C1.mty ,ntetY!: W'H be held by the twnk :>n ru1 8'!"t•tt dncribed '" tne mortg.t99 or 1Jth11tr 1nsm.1no9"t 1eeur1ng •nclr·Cuedf'lftl. conSJSt1"'

ot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ecres. mor9 o·
Wl\P'I th•

1..,~.1oc1t9d

_ _ _ _ _ __

&~Ou'ten .. ni:n

1ne•t"to. ,,..c,uomg tlHt ""'"''"'1nq. d •nv. •nd .1nv 4dd•t·on• tl'llt !'T\.,V be m.tde to 1ne bu•·J•ngs or other
itnClroven"enn. Tt-i. stock or PJ•!•c; .;lat on r.1.. !1t.cat• ,,...,,r.i,:mitin 1n the F:,.84 :S p•edgeQ: as J\Jd•t·O~I MCwrir,o •or'""• 1..:::.an

UJ

There is no pen1itv

(J)

On monthly I0111~. th• t'<"vee '"•"' 11.~d tn sucrt •nstJil m~•ts of or·,.:·PJt ind :nterftt amount' 1uf~·c•.it to cre-•I• fu"ds to oav
\lpnft
tr:e sec1.1ntv liar1for .ira p~m·umto UP'>n CdSUf"fY .n,urance l)t1.>tf'1."r ""~ 11 arid qrouD c:red•t ufe ,.,,u,...nc:a MCuring tft•ti 1,,.¥tlt ,u t,,lfV becotne
OU•. wwli•Ch ..,,c:-unts sh•ll reductt ;htt .:.mount of pnn.:.~1 UOOl"I .,.,,.,._ rnllfrl'lt 11 Cl'l.J"Jt!d unt•1 su..:"I t1rn• • th•'f' •re .t<1\oa-''C~ tor w.d

cn.sr~

for

pre~.t\roient of

tl'l•S ·oan at any :i!'T\11

:•x•

.,.,,_.._
OC)

Trie IQIJn doc:ume-nts ,11tow tt'le 81101r c1Pr•od1c,.uv to •ncrHse Of d..C•e.ne tne interest r•N. l•rT'•t.cf o,..•v bv·the t:•ttt'! Credit Act at 1971
~·c;n rll!'QU1~ ~t'lt!' .:r.pprcy•I of '"le F.1•m Credit .\dfT'l•l".Ura11an .Jnd th!!' Sfltt.:•9 o· 1uc;h 1.tt~s ,H the 1u"""°'1 COit C:Of'" totent ..,,,. S."k
OOf'l'ltinq r•<Ju1rlf,...<l''"· An .Jd".Ht"'enl 111 !hi! 1ntet~t ratfL' ....,,,, 4 r··~.1·t •n J corre~pana :'l.q mC>f',tt'lt or df'-.:rPJSlf .,.. ti"• ANNUAL
,ERCENTACiE RATE .:ina ·n :..,,, 3mo:.int ..:if 1t.tch 1n:i.1a11men1. H 3n oncruse on th'!' Al'JNU..l.l.. PERCENTAGE RATE,, cavM"Q ov a
one·q\l.lner of one p•n:ent 1l ..t.'\i1 .ncrease in the 1n1tres: rate, 1t 11 n1una1ed ~:i .. t !1"1• 1wn payl'l'1ef'IU w:tl 1n(rt&M bv

-.toS _ _ _ _ _

s

IN~URA!\ICE ·~ flm rr.c'!u1·ed to =ibta•r1 tf•us IO-'"
POW91itE:' cr,.rtit iife 1nsuranc~ ..,.,.,11 bit rnede 1va.!Jbht to ,.·,Qibl•
1' u1.::i b.Jrrn ...11rs •nd1C,1!f l:Jl"low sue~ co-..~•.l')lt 1i. ijllsu .. ,t. If 1n~urance is issued the pr.e'"ium w111 t:lll as ,,,., ..... ,,_ ano
Mil · W\il "'" bl! 1ssu.,d for
te• m ot 'h·~ obl1,~.:rnon.

CqEOIT LIFE
borra~rs

U·• h,,,,

Aiinual
P'ff

~rfL'm1u.n

I 00 fl.IOT went Crf'dtr \,.1fe lt1:il..lrar.ce

SICOO

---.,,,s"•'=.-"•T:tu'"'"='i--------- ' - - - - - - CD.Jte)
(Si~.atu,.)

A.·w

CAS'JAI.. TY itJSURANCE reuu•r•d

Orv:dl'n.ts

.:m

The bon..:>Wltf'
v11insac1io:"t.

mev

bir obtJi• wa f1om 3n lnsu•t.r of borro>Ne"r's ci,oice.

c...r1.f1.:Jt<f ,Jr• p.ii1d from fun.~ 8YJl1 1<lh'to .n detl!'rm1ned bv the •SSOC•etlon bc.'Ntrd of d1rtttors.
01 a c,,ov of th1~ J1iciusure, with JI• ApPl•C:)ble bl;a,...,s filled in. prior to. OJ• o.rt ot, the CC'lni.,.'"rt\.:.ltOtl of "'t!o

FL64 ShlClo:. or P~1 t1c1;)o!t1~n
eck,..uw~"~S

rlfCP.1p•

(Bnrra.,.,...I

""'""'i.*"''

•Th11 tta~en, 1i. ,,,..,.,.. fc~ pu11..JO>V', of ronfc; .,,,.1, ..... '"th !he To Jtl't •n L'"'"o1n.~ Act o,..I\'. 11 .t not
nOf ,hall •nv orov1-.ion or itetn ttHlreo~
~ Q.'.)ntt:-utt,t .n.,, 011~·1 bv o' Uf' bl!h.i;t n1 ~.i c:r~\l110.t ,)r ., Poltt ol
.:-or'hr.>C"t belWf"O"I rN t>O.-ra..,,.. .,,<1 1h• crwdth•.

..,,y
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Appendix I.

(continued)
LOAN AGREEMENT

Thit LOAN AGBEEMEN·r. m1<1und ent.. ed into by.nd ~Th• Fed ..al Land Bank of Louisville, a corpor1tion (h..einaft•
called "Bank"), a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l h e r e i n a f t.. called "Borro-").

WITNESSETH:

Subject to provisions of the Farm Credit Ace of 1971, and regulations issued thereunder,
the Ban~ agr~es to lend and the Borrower agrees to borrow the sum of $_________
(hereinafter call"d "loan"), upon the following terms and conditions:
1. INTEREST. Interest shall bl at therat1 of_ _ _ _"' or such higher or lowor rat• as shall bl applicable to new loans on loan

closing d.ite, subject to 'f'lriabl• interest rate provisions of the not•.
2. SECURITY

Tho loan shall be secured by a first
ttilburs.nwnt of funds to the Borra'IN9f'.

..-t-

or dald of trust on land which snail bl duly recorded prior to

3. A.Df'RAISAL. An appraisal of the security made shall -mit a loan in such 1n 11nount under 1pplicable law 1nd reg~latiom..
4. TITLE EVIDENCE. The BorroMr shall, within a reasonable period of time, deliver to th• Bank or to its duly authorized
reprasentative, an abstr1c:t or other evidence of title which the Bink dHma utisfactorv.

5..!.Q!L. Prior to aoy disburwment hereunder the Borrower sh•ll deliver to tt.1 Bank or to its duly authorized rtptneni1tive, in
form

pres~:ibed

by tho Bank, a promissory not• stipulating th• amount of tho loan and int1<ert rate to bl charged.

I. PURPOSES. The loan proceeds shall bl used for the purposn and under th• conditions rl!ll'OMnted by the Borrower in the
io.n 1pplit4lion ~erotofor1 submitted by him to the Bank.

IN WITNESS Wl<EREOF. :h1 porries h..010 ha•• 1xecutld this Loan ~nment on t h • ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - d a V of
-~~~~~~~~~~~~19 __

.

1'11nher, I l-l 1c:tcnowlocfVorec1iprof tl'Htnotice of my (o\Wl rivr>t to rescind this tr1nsac:tion I Form FLB 4·27') on _ _ _ _ __

If othlr than lhl

~to

th•

{0.te Rec...,,_.)

•bo•• Loan Agrnment - s execuced.

FEDERAL LANO BANK OF LOUISVILLE
BY: FEDERAL LANO BANK ASSOCIA TICN OF

Official

Title

(Borr..-!

(Sol r_,. sidl

lot disclosures in conlortNnce with Truth in \.•nding Act.I
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Appendix I.

(continued)

,..LG •27\ IGAl..J
llll:V. 1·7•

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT ANO LOAN AGREEMENT
(GUARANTEED ADVANCE LOAN)

From CREDITOR:

The Federal Land Bank of Louisville, and the Federal Land 8.Jnk Associauon of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t o BORROWERISl

--------------------Loan No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
s _______ ;

IAI

FEDERAL LANO BANK LOAN I GROSS COMMITMENT)
INITIAL ADVANCE
which includ6 non finance and re.ti property chargn itemized;
Estur.ated:
Recording Fee$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; Title Evidence, Exam .. etc.$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

181

CHARGES ANO INVESTMENTS:
(1)
FLBA Stock lnvestrnent r~uired by law (retired ind

s.______

refunded when loan 1s repaid in fu1I) •......•.•..•..•••.••.•.•..•••••••.••••......••.••.••••••• $. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
t2)

Prepaid finance charge (application or loan fff ·not refundable) ............... S

(3)

Tqtal

·····························································································································-·--····-······$_______

!Cl

THE FINANt:E CHARGE" the sum of the following items. comouted as "°ted:
(1)
Interest accrues on unpaid principal balance from d:ne of d•.it.ursement at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ % simple interest
(said inttrest may be increaced or decreasert by the 8.tnt... I.
(2) Prep.1id finance cha1ge (api,lllcat1on or loan ft!'e) which \hall be
°'of the first $200.000 and _ _ _ _ 'I.
of the excess thereof of the initial advctnce and of each tuture advance or readvance to the extent they 1ncreaw the
principal balance .tbov1! the highest orev•ous principal balance.

(01

(11
(21

The loan is repayable in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ installments.
All intet"est P01vments will ~due 1n (M\Jnthly · Annu,iil • $c:m1annual, installments on the tint day of each
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - b e g o n n > n g on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_.

AU principal sums advanced w•ll tw repaid on the following basic repayment pl.in:
The fint principal payment on the first c!ay of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and thllff"eaher
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Monthly-Annual · Semiar.nuall (princ1paO p.Jyments of S

uch

(plus interest) on the first day of eacn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and a f1n1I p.1yment of pri:1cipal 1nd
interest on the fost div of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 _ _ unless this note st'.,111 be matured sooner bv additional
t3:

principal p.1yments.
A final or •"balloon" payrnt.•nt of principal. in addition to the regul .. rt·: schrduled fin.ii installment. is

du~

on _ _ __

- - - - - - - - - - - - · and may b9 r•f1nanced upon l•P""ess writt~n agreement with The F~l'nl Land
~nk

of louis;1 1lle beforie due.
1

(£)

Simofe interest Jt a ratie one ~rcent I 1 'bl higher than the tf"len effrctive billing rate is charged on loan oavments 1n defaul1
or advances m.llde by the B.ank for p.&vmtnt of hen d.rbts. iudgmt.0nts or assessments against the mottg.19~1..1 P'O~Y. arid
premiums far insurance th~reon.

(f)

There is rio perillty charge for prepaylT'ent of this loan at 1nv tim•.

(G)

The toan will be secured by a first real estate mortgage or dttd .;:,f tru<;t on .ipprox•mately _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ Couritv. StJte ot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
acres of land in
H 1dentifieJ ln the ~oan inst1uments. lJv p1edge of .issoc1ation :>tock., and by p!~dge or collater ..1 .us1gnmt?nt of such other
wcurity, tf any. u 1s specified in thl! :aan instruments. S.a.d se-cur•t'Y m.Jy secure future ad.__.1nc~ or 1nd~btedr~cso;

(HI

It is contemplated that Jdvances will be made for agricultural purposes to be determined by product11Jn, se.uonal needs. or
similar OPt!utlon.il tac'ors. and the amount . md time of such Jd . . ances are not determinable at this tun~.

(I)

On moMhlv loans, the payee may Jdd to such 1nst.illmf'nt\ cf priricipal and iNerest amoun:s sufficient to create ful"ds to
pay tax.es upon th" security herefor and premiums uPOn C.Js;.1a!ty insurance protci.::tmq 1t and qroup crt~dtt 11~~ insurance
securing this deM a'i they ht"COrT'I~ due. \o\hich amounts shall rt"'duceo the amount of principal upon which 1nt('reH 1s charged
until .;uch til'f'+"' ,u tnrv .ire ..idv.11wt•lt tor s.1:d c.iw N'n·:>.
CREDIT LtFC IN.;;l·fi~lliCE s nnt r~qu11e11 to Ot'!4'•" tll•s •oan. HQllW'orer cr,.d1I 111• 1n:.ural\Ce w.11 bl mad9 irWo\.\:\bll! 1..'.! •''·~·t1!•
t>or, .>wPrs 1f said hcliroWt>rs .ndte.Jh? lw'IQ~ \Ul'i, ~~·f"t,)•11" 11 de\1rt'd. If •nsur.1.,ce •S onued 1h" Pn!mn.im wOI be .is \..,ov.-n and
wll • w.!I not be •'bUo."d tor tt11J tu!• t•rm of the l.lblt1,1i<H•OI'\.
Aonu.111 Pr.rnium
Pit $1000

__ s ______

IO•ii1___ - -

------.,,{S"°••'°"n"".,·"'u"°'••"°l_____

(l).Jt•l

Anv ::A.SU.\l TY tNSUHANCE r "'1•.ur~i milv ~ obl.tm"'d troll'! an Insur~ ol
Oiv1,WndS ,)fl FLH;. ''<'k."- ..,!! pu1d trotn fu,1..Js .i.. .1i1.1b•o! J:> dt'hrr-m•nP.d bv 1ht'

bo.;<fOV">..,·s

Cl'hl•Clll.

.J'-~•·1..1.11101~

tx'o1rd

o~

d•r.-.;;t Jn.

tranw<:110.,.

----------------~----(B'--wro.,.....r}
Th•• 11.,.,.,..,, 11

~

10" ou1 110,., of cont01"1l'\lln<"• -ti'\ the Tru~l<I ,.., Li!',.d,.•Q A.. 1 r>n!y: it'' 1\01 ·nu!•ni.WJ. nor ~I anv pro1i1•S•On OC' •tem
on~.,.. ... , of the eu!d1tor I)•~• iJ.ltl ot ~nv i.:or.tr.to.;t ~t~ the oo~rcwtr .'tniJ 1n. cndttor.

be cor,J.tru•'1. Hen offer b't or
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Appendix I.

(continued)

LOAN AGREEMENT

Th;• LOA.N AGREEMENT. made and entered mto by and betwMn

n.. Federal Land Bank of Louisville, a corporation (hereinafter

Cillled "6Jr.k") a r d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( h e r e i n a f t e r called "Borrower").

WITNESSETH: Subject to provisions of The Federal Far1T1 Loan Act and regulations issued thereunder, the Bank agrees to lend
1nd the Borrower agt?es to borrow the sum of$
(heremaner called ''loan'') upon the following terms
ind cond!t:ons:

1.

~flEST

ctosmg

2.

d~te.

lnte!ett shall be at the rate of _____ , or such high..- or lower rate as shall be applicable to new loans on loan
subject to \llriable interest rate PfO\list0ns of the note.

~__!,

The loan shall t-.e 5'cured by 1 first mortgage or dHd of trust on land which sh•ll be duly recorded prior to
d1sbursc;;1n::it at funds t~ the Borrower.

3. APPRAISAL. An appraisal of the security made shall permit 1 loan in such 41n amount under applicable law and r~ulations.
.C. TITLE EVIO~ Th• Borrower shall. within a reasonable reriod of time, deliver to the Bank or to its duly authorized
reprr54!ntati . . c?, an abstract or other e . . 1dence of title which the Bank deems $1tisbctory.
S. NOTE. Prior to any disbursement hereunder the Borrower shat I deh\'er to the Bank or to its duly authorized representati•••. in
torm prescribed by the Bink. a promissory note sttpulat1ng the 1mount of tne loan·1nd interest rate to be charged.
6.

~.9.2..~

The loan proceeds shall be used forthe purposes and under the condit.ons represented by the Borrower in ttw
Joan Jpp!iwtion heretofore submitted by him to the Bank.

IN _
WITNESS
parties
hereto haw .. ecuted this Loan Agl'Hment on " " - - - - - - - - - - - - d a y of
_
_ _ _l'\'HfREOF.
_ _ _ _the
__
__
19~

Furtheo-. I (wel acknowtedgo recoipt of t~e notico of my tourl right to rescind thistr1nsact1on (Form FLB 4·274) M,,.-,-:,.--:-.,.,.--<Drt• :"•ui..-cll

if other than the date the above Lean AgrHrnent was executed.

Tl-IE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF LOUISVILLE
BY: FEDERAL LANO BANK ASSOCIATION OF

Official

Title

Borraw9'

Borrows

(See reverse side for disclosures in conform1nc:e with Truth in l.nding Act.)

\.
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Appendix I.

(continued)

File Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Loan Agreement with The Federal Land Bank of Louisville.

NOTICE OF RIGHT OF RESCISSION
(Two copies must be furnished to each borrower).
In the case of any credit transaction in which a security interest is or will be retained or acquired in any real property which is
used Of is expected to be used as the principal residence of the customer. the following is a

Notice to Customer Required by Federal Law:
You have entered into a transaction on - - - - - - - - - - - w h i c h may result in a lien, mortgage, or
(OateJ

other security interest on your home. You have a legal right under federal law to cancel

thi~

transaction, if

you desire to do so, without any penalty or obligation within three business days from the above date or
any later date on which all material disclosures required under the Truth in Lending Act have been given to
you. If you so cancel the transaction, any lien, mortgage, or other security interest on your home <:rising
from this trans;,ction is automatically void. You are also entitled to receive a refund of any downpayment
or other consideration if you cancel. If you decide to cancel this transaction, you may do so by notifying
The Federal Land Bank Association o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Addren of Land Sank Auoc ...
•t---------------------------------------~
t1on•

by mail or telegram sent not later than midnight o f - - - - - - - - - - . You may also use any
(0.ce)

other form of written notice identifying the transaction if it is delivered to the above address not later than that
time. This notice may be used for .that purpose by dating and signing below.
I hereby cancel thi~ transaction - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Sicn•tu,. of Borrower)

(Date)

EFFECT OF RESCISSION

When ll customer exercises his right to rescind under paragraph la) of this section•, he is not liable for any finance or other
charge, and any security interest becomes void upon such a rescission. Within 10 days after receipt of a notice of rescission,
the creditor shall return to the cu•tomer any money or property given as •:irnest money. downpayment, or otherwise. and
shall take any acrion necessary or appropriate to reflect the termination of anv security interest created under thP.
transaction. If t>ie creditor has delivered any property to the customer, the customer may retain pos,.,ssion of it. Upon the
performance of the creditor's obligations under this section, the customer shall tender the prooerty tn the creditor. exceot
lh11t if return of the property in kind would be impracticable or ine<luitable, the customer shall tender its reasonable value.
Tender shall be made at the location of the property Or at the residence of the custc.~ er, at the option of tne customer. If 1he
creditor does not take Possession of the property within 10 days after tender by the customer, ownership of the property
vesu in the customer without obligation on his part to pay for it.

"Section 22&.9 (a) of Rogulatoon Z 1$.$<Jed by the Federal Reserve Board pursuant to the Truth in Lending Act.
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Appendix II. FLB Forms Used for Equal Credit Opportunity
Compliance Requirements.

FLB 4-279 (Ohio)

(6-76)
NOTICE OF EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY
THE FEDERAL EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT PROHIBITS CREDITORS FROM DISCRIMINATING
AGAINST CREDIT APPLICANTS ON THE BASIS OF SEX OR MARITAL STATUS. THE FEDERAL
AGENCY WHICH ADMINISTERS COMPLIANCE WITH THIS LAW CONCERNING THE FEDERAL LAND
BANK OF LOUISVII.LE IS THE FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION, 490 L'ENFANT PLAZA EAST,
S. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE OHIO ·LAWS AGAINST DISCRIMINATION REQUIRE THAT ALL CREDITORS MAKE CREDIT EQuALLY
TO ALL CREDITWORTHY CUSTOMERS, AND THAT CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES MAINTAIN
SEPARATE CREDIT HISTORIES ON EACH INDIVIDUAL UPON REQUEST. THE OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS
COMMISSION ADMINISTERS COMPLIANCE WITH THIS LAW.

AV~ILABLE

uate
I acknowledge that I have received a
copy of this notice.

Original placed in loan file; copy to applicant.
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Appendix II.

(continued)

INFORMATION FOR MONITORING PURPOSES

FLB 4-281

(3-77)

Last Name

First Name

Middle Initial .

Date of Written Application
NOTICE: The following information regarding race/national origin, sex,
marital status and age is being requested by THE FEDERAL GOVERNNENT for
the purpose of monitoring compliance ~ith Federal anti-discrimination
statutes and that those statutes prohibit creditors from discriminating
against applicants on those basis.

1.

Race

D
0
0
0
0
0
2.

Black
"White
Hispanic
Other:

specify

Male
Female

Marital Status

D
D
D
4.

Asian or Pacific Islander

Sllx

D
D
3.

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Married
Unmarried
Separated

Age
Dated

Signature

[] I choose not to supply all or part of the above requested information •
Dated

. Signature

Note to Creditor: Upon receipt of a written application for consumer ~
relating to the purchase of residential real property, where the extension
of credit is to be secured by a lien on such property, you shall request the
foregoing in~ormation from the applicant or joint ~pplicants.
INFORMATION FOR MONITORING PURPOSES
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(continued)

ru 4-2s2
(3-77)

All',-;:RSE ACTlO'I WYrtCE

TO: Address
Mam• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date
19_ _
---------Your Loan Application has reccivft our careful con1ideration.
cake the follovin11 action:

Appllcation Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19_ _

DE SC Rt PT ION OF LOA!I REOl"E:STED:

Amount $_ _ _ _ _ __

Purpooe(1):

Description of adverse action takttn:

0

reduced to

!t la our concluaion to

0

Application dented

0

amount applied f.Jr

requested term or conditions reduced to

[Joch-r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lEASON(S) FOR ADVERSE AC'IIOll CO:ICER!>"INC CREDIT:

0
0

2.

0

l.

The •Prlicant is n..,c an eligible borTower as defined by Federal t'eogualtions (12 CFR.
610) issued pursua:it co the Farm. Credi.t Act of 1971 (l2 L'SC 2001)
The purpot• ot the laan reQuesced 11 not vichin the ?erm1tred scope of Federal Laad
lank ftnancin~. as provided in f'ederal re~ulacions c1ted above, or policy of the
Federal Land Sank of L"ui.sville.
Inadequate Inform.J.Ci."n:

4.

()Loan application incomplete
OUnable to vt!rify ..:redic references
Otnsuffictenc ere di t f i ht
0Earnin-;s history do~s not 1upport
proje,tions
l.epaymeot Capacity:

0

5.

Clin1ufflcent to meet obligation• and maintain standard of living
Ounablc to \ieri fy
DProbable continusnce ls questionable
0Past performance fails to meet Ft.a scandar..!:s 0 temporary or ir'tegular employment
Oten~th of Er.1ploymenc C:cnemplo)·ed Gunable to verify employment
Financial Position:

0

6.

CE:xcesslve 11bli;acions tn relation co assets
Dcarnishmenc, ac tach:nent. foreclosure, repossess ion
Collateral or Secur tty available

7.

Oinsufficient valuation of propo••d security based on FUS appraisal
Clint!ligi.bla collat~ral
Other (a peel~>'>------------------------------

0

0

l.

Otn1uff1clenc credit references
CNo credi r file
Otnforcacion refused
CRerordt are inadequate for determining
loan p&)''1ll&nt projections

CJDelinquent ohllgatior"••
0Sankruptcy

INFORMATION OSTAIN!:D FRC'M A:l OL'TSID!: SOL'RCE:

0

1.

Information obtained in a report from a consuner reporting agency
Agency Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address
State------

0

2.

Phone - - - - - - - - - - - - Information obtair.ed from. an outside source other than a cor.suner reporting agency.
Under the F11.Lr R.o.?portin..; Act. you have the right to r.'l.:J.~e a written requi=:st, Within
60 days of receipt of this notice, for disclosure of the nature ot the adverse
information.

Creditor:

FLRA 0£ -_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
Address:
__
_
State &. Zip CoJI? - - - - - - - Telephone nl.%.:ber - - - - - - - -

I_

The Federal Land Sank 0£ Louisville
p, O. Sox l239D
Louisville, Kentuck}" 40232

(502) 587-9621

"The Federal E~u-'lt Credit Orrortunity Act prohibits creditor• from dlscrtminatln~ a~ainat
credtr: applicanLs "'" <.lu! basis of rar:~. color, relidoo, notional ori~Ln, sex. r.iarttal
status • .:';.: Crri..1vd:.!d rhnt the ari'licant h;1~ the carac1ty tu ~ntcr inlo a t'tinJin·~ contract);
becaus~ all ••H· part of the •riltic;mt's 1ncomd Jcriv..:s irom anv ~ub\ic •ssisL.:okv pro~ram;
OT tU!CAU.Ye .tht.? afpli~ant has in ~. .:uJ louth ex~rciscU any t'i:.!ht und~r the C~n~u;on•:r ~reJi.t
Protection Act. 1!:c F..:d~ral -~~ency th~t ad=iuHSll.·t"s (;,,.impl:am.t;! Wlth chis law 4.:\Jn..:erninp:
thja creditor lt the: t'.arf'l Criedit AJTlntstr•tion. 4•11.> L'Enlanc rl ... za East, S. W.• Washingtnn

11.c.

2~578."
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Appe.p.dix III:r ··'-· FLB Forms' Used for RESPA Compliance
Requirements.
FLB 4·277
6·76
ESTIMATE OF SETTLEMENT CHARGES
as required by Real Est.Jte Settl.,mt!nt Procedures Act
THE FEDEPAL LAND BANK OF LtJUISVILLE
P. 0. Box 239, Louisville, Kentucky 40201
THIS FORM DOES NOT COVER ALL ITEMS YOU WILL BE REQlJrRED TO PAY IN CASH AT SETTLEMENT,
FOR EX.~'fi'LE, DEPOSIT IN ESCROW FOR REAL ESTATE TAXES A.ND INSURANCE. YOU l1AY WISH TO
INQUIRE AS TO THE ~!OUNTS OF SUCH ITEMS. YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO PAY OTHER ""DITIONA.L
AMOUNTS AT SETTLE.'IEllT.
700

Total Sales/Broker's Commission to be paid by borrower based on a
price of $
@
%•

704
800
803
804
808
809
810
811

ITEMS PAYABLE IN CONNECTION WITH LOAN
Appraisal Fee
Credit Report
Stock or Participation Certificates
Lo.an Clos;.no; Fee
Association Loan Servicing Fee

1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107

TITLE CHARGES
Settlement or Closing Fee
Abstract or Title Search
Title Examination
Title Insurance Binder
Document P~eparation
Notary Fees
Attorney's Fees
Includes above item numbers: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title Insurance
Includes above item numbers: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1108
1111
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204

GOVERN:-!ENT RECORDING A.'ID TRANSFER CHARGES
Recordini; Fees: Deed $_ _ _ _Mortgag" S_ _ __
Releases $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/Counly Tax/Stamps: D""d $ _ _ _ _Mortgage $_ _ __
State Tax/St=ps: D"ad $
Mortgage $_ _ _ _ _ __

1300
1301
1302
1:103
1304

ADDITIONAL SETTLEMENT CHARGES
Survey
Pest lnsp.,ction

1400

TOTAL

E~TIMATED

SETTLE.'IENT CHARGES:

Date Delivered

Name of Primary Applicant

Initials of Person Making D"livery
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Appendix IV.
Checklist.

Federal Land Bank Conslll'Iler Legislation

FLB .. 271 0/78)

CONSUMER LEGISLATION CHECKLIST
Date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name of Applicant

EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTl'.NITY ACT
*See Detailed E•planation Below

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act applies to all loans.
TYPE OF LOAN
(Check one)

0

0

Agricultural Credit Loan

Rural Home and,' or Part-Time Farm Loan

No forms are required.• You
may not in•1uire as to certain
personal informJtinn of the
applicant nor discriminate
against him in making a loan
upon certain ground>.
See detailed di>cussion below.

(Where dominant intent of borrower is to live on
security and just farm part-time.) You must do
the following:

*There is one e .... ception.
Where vou have denied credit
by a siriiplc: denial letter and
the apj:licant within 30 days
requcs:s the n:asons for d.:nial.
you must send him an adverse
action notice. Form FLR +..:2K2.

0

Request applil:ant to furnish his race. sex.
marital status and age alter informing him
that he may decline fo furnish this information.

0

Complete Form FLB 4-::!S I. Information for
Monitoring Purposes and have it signed by the
applicant.

c

If loan is ::.:1 appro\'ed. cc)rnpk:e Adver•e Action
Notice. Fonn FLB 4-2~2. anJ mail it to applicant
within 30 days after c,,mpkte loan application
recci\·ed or as oth.:rwi'e spe.:ified bdo\I..

*The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act applies to two different types of loans:
(I) Agricultural l'n:dit loans and. (21 Rural Home or Part-time Farm loans. As to al!ricultural credit loans,

a lender is proh11'itc·d from inquiring as to the race. colc'r. religi,,n, national origin. or 'ex ol :in applicant or
as to whether he has cxercm:J his ri>!hls under any c,rn,umcr lc!!islation and prohibits a kndcr from
discriminating again,t an applicant for credit on these grounds.
Although 3 kndcr is prohibited from di~criminating against an applicant on the basis of age alone. he may
inquire as lo the :tppli.:a'll's age for the purpose of c>tablishmg that the applic;1nt is ,,f legal a)!e t» cnt<·r into a
binding comract \i.e. IS 'cars). for the purpose of ''htaining credit life insurance if the :ipplicant h.1s arplied
for same. and for u,c in connecti,rn with other factors. such as rc:tirement. "'hich hc:ar upon his continuing
ability to repay the loan.
As to rural home: or part-time farm loans. the Federal Government requires. fur purposes of monitoring
compliance .with the .-\ct. that the icnJcr request the following personal anlorm.1tion of the aprlicant: the
applicant's race. ":x. marit;:I st;\lus. and age. Before requesting this information of the arpli..:ant. he is to be
informed that he may decline to furmsh any rart or all of thi> informati<'n. If th~ applicant ccrnscnts to
providing all of the personal information set forth ab<wc. complete: Form Fl.B 4-::!S I. obtain the ;1ppli<.:ant's
signature thereon. and rc:tain same in the: hian lile. If the applicant d10os.:s not l\1 supply ;;nv part or all of
said inform•1tion, compl.:tc Form FLB 4-2S I with such information as he "ill furnish .•1bt:J.in his sign.uure in
the ar!lropriate blank. at the bottom of th.: form aml retain sarnc in the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Monitor file.
If the appli,·.,tion for th.: loan is not appr.weJ. you must mail t:1.., applicant a cc,mpktcd ..\d\'crsc Action
Notice. Form FLH 4-2S2. within ~Oda~' after ~,,u have recc:iveu '.I complct.:J J.,an .1pplicati<'ll. within 30
days aft.:r you ha'c declined rnakin;? the k>Jn on :.n incomplete application. anJ within ':10 da\'s after you
ha\c: offorcd credit c>r. diff.:rcnt terms t<1an rhc ;1pplicant originally applied for and the applicant has not
accepted the altered terms.
CONSULT Tl! E OPERA l!O:'\S ~!..\'.I'll Al. for further clarilication of this
information concerning the F.qu.11 Credit Opp<lrtunity :\ct.
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Appendix IV.

(continued)

TRVTll-1:'11-LE~DING

Truth-in-I ending Act applies. (The Truth-inlcnding Act applies to ;ill rural home
1,,:111s an<l ail 1,1;111s whe.e th.: 1,1;10 anwunt includinc stock is $25.UOO or less. or if over
S~5.0ll\l i, ;;:,, primarily for an :1gricultural purpos~·- The Ac·t applies to Rcamortizati<'n an<l :\S>umptions 1f anv Q.!1£ nf the following conditions exist:
( ll the original lo:tn was ch><cd af:er 10-:!S-74 :in<l at the original closing the truth-ink•nding disdn>llfcs "ere requm:d. \2) the outstanding principal balance ,,f the loan as
of the d.ne of the assumpti,111 0r n:am0rtization is $25.UOO or less. and (3) the
0Ubtand1ng principal tial.mcc ,1f the lo:in on the date of the assumption or
rl.':mwni1.aion is nwre than S~5.00U and the original loan was not made primarily for
agricultural purpose>.)

0

Yes

0

hna1Kia1 I >N~loHtre Statl.'mcnt. Form FLB 4-273. FLB 4-273A. or FLB 4-273 (GAL)
completed. "gned. and gi\en to apphcant at closing {required in all cases).

0

Financial Disclosure Stat<·mcnt sent to Bank for preparation in case ofreamortization
or assumption.

0

l'l:otice of Riglll of Rcscis.ion. Form FLB 4-:!74. mailed or delivered to applicant at
k:1st thrw days priPr to d<>sing \r,·quired if loan securitv is to be used as principal place
of residence of applicant). ~ot rc11uircd if he already li\es there and in some other
cases.

LJ Loan Agreement on rC\'ersc of hn:mcial Disclosure Statement. FLB Form 4-273, FLB
Form 4-:!~3-.-\. <lr FLB 4-273 (GAL) completed (required if right of rescission gi\'en).
CO'.'Sl'IT OPFRAfJO:'\S M.-\:"\l!AL FOR FURTHER DETAILS REGARDING
TRL' rU-1:-\-LE:'\Dl:'\G.

REAi. ESTATE SET:'IY\l['.'\T PROCED\:RES ACT (R.E.S.P.A.)

0

Y~-s

0

R.F.S.P. .-\ .•1pplics. (R.E.S.P.A. applies to loans \\here i!ll

thrc~

of these conditions

:\o exist:

(I) the ioan 'ecurity is less than :!5 a<·res. (:!)a Jwe:ling is located therc,m or is to be
huilt "nil hian pr,1cce•h. :ind (3) the Hank is financing a transfer of the property.
R.E.S.P..\. ,foes not apply to loan assumptions.)

0

"Settlement Costs, a HUD Guide" hooklet delivered to applicant at time of taking
application.

0

Estimate of S1•1tlcment Charges. FLB Form 4-277 delivered to applicant at time of
t:iking application. Copy retained in file.

0

H lJ D-1 Disclosure Statement Form FLB 4-:'."6 prepared and available for inspection
by applicant at least one day prior to .chcdulcd loan closing.

D

Original of HUD-I Disclosure Statement delivered to applicant at closing. Copy
retaint.:d for file.
CO!\Sl'LT OPERATIO:'\S MANUAL FOR FURTHER DETAILS REGARDING
R.E.S.P.A.
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Appendix V. Questionnaire Used in Consumer Legislation
Survey of Ohio FLBA' s.

com=m:·:rn

CREDIT FROTECTIO~ LAWS

QUESTIO:-:NAIRE

Name of Ass•n.
FLBA Pay Range1

IA

I

II

III

Time in m1nutes to complete forms for the respective Acts1.
Loan f.j{.Z'.r.
Truth-1!1-L~nding
~inancial Disclosure

a.

b.

c.

State~ent

FLB 4-2'lJ, 4-2'lJA, or 4-27J(GAL)

I

I

I

Notice of
FLB 4-274

I

I

I

I

~ight

Loan Agreement lon reverse side)

Equal Credit Onnortunity
l~otice of i!:qual Credit Opportunity
FLB 4-279

c.

Info. for
FLB 4-281

!·~onitoring

Adverse Action Notice

Purposes
FLB.

4-2~2

RES PA
a. HUD Guide Booklet
b.

c.

I

I

I

I

••••••••••

t I

t· I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

of Rescission

a.

b.

Sec'y and/
or· Clerk

I

I ·I ·• I

... .....
·•

.........
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

HUD-1 Disclosure Statement
FLB 4-276

Fair Credit Renorting
a.-Adver.se Action t:otice FLB

4--2~2

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

••••••••••

••••••••••
I

I

I

t

I

I

I

a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

........

••••••••••

••• ••• •••

••••••••••

I

••••••••••

~

Estimate of Settlement Charges
FLB· 4-2'17

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

• • • • • • • •••

••••••••••

Other time in minutes used to explain laws to farmer-borrowers,
preparing correspondence, etc.1

ma~lng appolnt~ents,

Truth-in-Lending

e e e

I 4• I

e e

I

••••••••••

F.qual · Credit Opportunity

e

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

t I

RESPA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

••••••••••

. .......

Fair Credit Reporting

'
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t

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Appendix V.

(continued)
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A.'!lount of mail correspondence required with the laws per
Letters Rate

~

T.-1n-L.

• • • • • x 1Jst

••••••••

E. Cr. Opp.

•••• • x

I

RES PA

•• • • • x
••••• x

F. Cr. Rep.
Questions and

=
1Jst =
13¢ =
1J¢ =

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

e

I

I

I

t

.. , ..

x

I

•..••. x

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

= • •••••••
• ••••• = • •••••••

x ••••••

I

I

Cost.

x • •••••

••••••••

I

~·

Rate

UPS

= • •••••••

....... =

• t I

I

I

I

I

Co~1:ients

Do you feel t~ese four laws are protect1ve or helpful to the
far:r;.er-borrower?
Yes

No

Neutral

Why or why not?

Are the laws' objectives or purposes carried out
Yes

No

Neutral

by these forms?

Why or why· not?

Do you feel the borrowers believe they are protected by these laws?

Yes

No

Neutral

Why or why not?

Additional comments concerning the laws or special problems
arising fro~ the laws' requ1rements?
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